
 
 

Centrose to Present at the American Association of 
Cancer Research (AACR) Annual Meeting 

 
Brief: Centrose to present data on EDC9 at the annual AACR Meeting 

  
MADISON, Wis., April 15, 2016 – Centrose announced today that it will present its most 
recent scientific data at the American Association of Cancer Research (AACR) Annual 
Meeting. The meeting is being held from April 16th to April 20th, 2016 in New Orleans at 
the Ernest N. Morial Convention Center. Dr. James Prudent, Centrose’s President and 
CEO will make the presentations. 
 
The AACR Annual Meeting 2016 will highlight the latest, most exciting discoveries in 
cancer research and will provide a unique opportunity for investigators from all over the 
world to meet, interact, and share their insights. This year’s meeting theme – "Delivering 
Cures through Cancer Science," reinforces the inextricable link between research and 
advances in patient care.  
 
Dr. Prudent will be showing Centrose’s latest EDC in its pipeline (EDC9) and how it’s 
first in class EDCs work. EDC9 employs the antibody known as Rituximab to seek out 
and kill cancerous B-Cells. In 2016 an estimated 72,580 new cases and 20,150 deaths 
attributable to non-Hodgkin’s B-cell lymphoma (NHL) will occur in the US.  
 
Dr. Prudent will also discuss how EDCs kill cells by a completely untapped mechanism 
that does not require the drug to enter cells. Most cancers will become resistant to 
current therapies and thus new mechanisms are needed to help in the fight. 

 
About Centrose  
Centrose is a biopharmaceutical company committed to the discovery and development 
of safe and effective FDA approved therapies for other hard to treat cancers. Centrose 
has identified precision therapeutics called EDCs that stop tumor growth while reducing 
inflammation and activating the body’s own defense mechanisms; all leading to safe and 
effective treatments for cancer patients. 
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